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PICTURE ONE: Puzzled, confused and utterly frustrated yearbook advisor wonders what to do with all the pictures he got, but more especially what to do about all those he did not get but had to dig out from under rocks and trees and other impedimenta.

PICTURE TWO: PCAUFYA is taken in hand by kindly and competent girl guide and editor Melinda Wolfe who explains to him gently what one is supposed to do with all this stuff and nonsense.

Finally, with assistance or promises of assistance from numerous people, including Melinda, Mr. Andon, Laurie Wrubel, Sue Yates, Rachel Chie, Cheryl Perino, Alexandra Walker, Pat Wilson, Sharon Rowe, Judy Jones, Photographer Joe Yunkman, Jane Spence, and others too few to mention, the PCAUFYA IS enabled to bring forth one more time an edition of THE LIBERATOR for the class of 1973.
the long night
the sound of water
says what I think
RIGHT: Board President Harrison Harwood, Secretary Ray Schultz, James Vallie, Glen Rowe. Left is Lee J. Talladay who was appointed to replace Jerry Henry who resigned. Not photographed are: Vice-president Lyle Antieau and Ed Lutz. Both Harwood and Vallie are leaving the board, Harwood after four; Vallie after eight years service.

Board member Talladay shown listening to Commencement speaker Dr. Harold Sponberg while Principal Martin looks on.

Board president Harwood is shown performing his commencement duties for the last time as he gives Class President Ron Czinski his diploma.
FORMER SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. David Wood resigned effective February 1973.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT
Mr. Walter Jenvey assumed the office May 15, 1973.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
Mr. Carl Shopbell

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Mr. James Martin

ASSISTANT HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Mr. Ed Schulz
SUPERINTENDENT'S SECRETARY
Eileen Van Anroy

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT'S SECRETARY
Ruth Russ

BUSINESS OFFICE SECRETARY
Beatrice Shull

LIBRARY SECRETARY
Phyllis Throne

SWITCHBOARD
Laurel Wilson
Sara Wright
Earl Wright: carries the mail.

STANDING: Dan Bobicz, Head Custodian; Doyle Hogg and Leonard Neumann. KNEELING: Bob Smith and Don Gamboe.

Not often seen is Night Man Mike Rattray.
CAFETERIA HELP
AND
BUS DRIVERS

LAUNDRY
M. Makarewich

FACULTY

in the midst of the plain
sings the lark
free of all things
MR. ANDON
Phys. Ed.; Swim Coach
Senior Sponsor

MR. BOWMAN
Band and Orchestra

MR. BURNS
Industrial Arts
Driver's Ed.

MRS. CAIN
Counselor

MRS. DEMLING
Mathematics

MRS. DUVALL
Librarian - NHS Sponsor

MR. ETTER
English - Sophomore Sponsor

MR. FERRIS
Mathematics - Student Council Sponsor
MRS. B. JONES
French
Spanish
Language
Club

MR. LA FRAMBOISE
Athletic Director
Football Phys Ed.

MR. KNOWLES
Social Studies
Driver's Ed.

MR. LIBBEY
English - Yearbook
Junior Sponsor

MR. LONG
Chemistry - IPS

MRS. C. JONES
Phys Ed.
Swim Club

MRS. KREUZ
Art
Cheerleading
Sponsor
MR. SARKETT
Social Studies - Football
Basketball - Baseball

MR. SCHUYLER
Drafting - Metals

MR. SINES
Counselor

MR. SIPPOLA
Woodshop - Driver's Ed.

MISS VOLLINK
English

MR. WELCH
English and Basketball

MR. WRIGHT
Phys Ed.
Basketball
Track

MR. ZRIOKA
Geography
Football
silent flowers
speak also

to that obedient ear within
SENIOR SPONSOR

Mr. Andon, sponsor of the class of 1973, is shown below doing some of the many things - checking lists, assigning responsibilities, admonishing students, preparing for events - which are the lot of the senior sponsor.

But he has approached these routine tasks in such a single-minded way as to earn, the Flashback said, "gratitude for his loyalty and devotion to the Class of 1973.

Loyalty and devotion are rare enough qualities these days. It is gratifying to see them, and see them recognized.
PRESIDENT RON CZINSKI - SALUTATORIAN
"The more work you do today, the more there will be to do tomorrow."
Football 1, 2, 3, MVP 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, MVP 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Boys' State 3; National Honor Society 3, Treasurer 4.

VICE-PRESIDENT
STEPHEN ROBERT POLZIN
"If I smile at you, smile back, for I will be your friend, if you will be mine."
Wrestling 2; Basketball 1; Football 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 4; National Honor Society 4.

SECRETARY SHERRI SPARROW
"To be happy you've got to know what you want, but you've also got to know when to stop wanting it."
Band 1, 2, 3; State Solo and Ensemble 3; Pit Band 1; Pep band 1; Stage Band 1, 3; Student Council 1, 3; Volleyball 2; Cheerleading Co-Capt. 2, 3, Capt. 4; MHS 3, 4; Class Secy. 2; Swim Team timer 3, 4; Gymnastics 3, 4; Queen's Court 4.

TREASURER
MICHAEL NORMAN MASSEY
"Come back with your shield or on it."
Basketball 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4; Baseball 1, 2; Golf 3, 4; Student Council 4;
Boys' State 3; Rotary Award 4; Band Announcer 4.
RONNIE ANDERSON
"My whole future is filled with nothing but time."
FNA 1,2; FHA 2,3; Vice-President 2; Big Sister 3.

MARY ANDREZEJEWSKI
"Even a small person has the ability to learn the truth, and the truth will set you free."

AL ANDERSON
"To do my best at everything I try."
Football 1; Band 1,2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4, Captain, 4; Swim Club Show 2,3,4.

CALENE JOYCE ANDERSON
"The gentle touch of two loving hands speaks silent words the heart understands."

DONALD LESLIE BELL
"Some ding-a-ling's gonna ring my chimes."

MADELYN BENNETT
"Man is only an overconfident chimpanzee who has a lot potential but is directing it in the wrong way."

TODD JEFFREY BARBER
"Put off today what has to be turned in tomorrow."
Football 1; Track 1,2,3,4.

CURTIS LESLIE BARNEY
"It's not what you seek, but what you find."
CAMILLE BRANHAM
"Green eyed lady, child of nature, friend of man."
FNA 1,2; Language Club 3.

DEWEY BREWER
"Love the one you're with!"
Golf 2; "Get Up And Go" 1; Chorus 1.

MARIE BULLOCK
"This above all: to thine own self be true."
Language Club 1,2; Library Assistant 3.

ANNE BUNTON
"But let him ask in faith, for we who doubts is like a wave of the sea that is driven and tossed by the wind."
Dance Club 1,2; National Honor Soc. 3,4; Band 1, 2,3,4; Orchestra 4; Sole and Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Majorette 4.

TONI LYNNE BOELTER
"Carry on! Carry on! So goes the hunt of the Red Fox."
Flag Corps 2,3; National Honor Society 3,4; Dance club 2; Class Treasurer 3; Art Club 1; Office Assistant 3; Thespians 3,4, Vice-President 4, Plays 3,4.

MARCIE ANN BORGMAN
"Boy! Am I ever glad to get out of here."
Thespians 4.

BRENDA JEAN BREWINGTON
She has a special talent for silence.

JANICE BUCKBERRY
"There is only one success: to spend your life in your own way."
Swim Club 1,2,3, President 4; Queen's Court 3; Orchestra 2,3; Flag Corps 2,3.
JOHN TIMOTHY BUNYEA
"No matter how bored I have been, in all it's been a good trip."

DANIEL L. BURNS
"A car." A car! My kingdom for a car!

DALLAS BURSTON
"Let me tell you a tale of life in the big city."

TERRY WILLIAM CAMPBELL
"As a class, united we stand, divided we fall."

MARY LINDA CHIE
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared with what lies within us."
Chorus 4, Library Asst. 3, Play 4.

RACHEL CHIE
"Memories of the past lurk beneath the shadows, minutes flying fast; where they go no one knows."
Dance club 2; GAA 2; Play 3; Gym Assistant; Chorus 3, 4.

REBECCA SUE CHIE
"I have enjoyed my yesterdays, but I love today."

LINDA CLEARWATER
"To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven . . . "
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CATHERINE COLLINS
"The purpose of education is to develop the mind, not stuff the memory."

MICHAEL ROBERT COLLINS
"If only there were something I could believe in, including myself."

BILLY CORNETT
"Long time over."
Wrestling 3.

BETH ANN DYBDALH
Today well lived makes every yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope."
Dance Club 1,2; Solo and Ensemble 1,3; Plays 2,3; NHS 3,4; Thespians 3, Sec’y. 4; Queen’s Court 1, Queen 4; Chrldg 2,3, Treas. 4; Band 1,2,3,4, Sec’y. 4; Swim Club 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Swim Team Timer 3,4.

KENNETH ANTHONY CROSSLEY
"I’ve scratched my head but all in vain."

JANET DICKS
"It’s a weird world I live in."
Dance club 1; Volleyball 2; Swim club 3; National Honor Society 3, Treasurer 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Major-ette Co-Capt. 4.

ROSALIND B. DUNCANS
"To keep a little peace deep within so that I might share it with a friend."
DRAMA 2,3; Thespians 3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Girls’ Basketball 2,4. Student Council President 4.

SHERYL D. EDDINGTON
"Be yourseIf, not what others want you to be."
Art Assistant 4.
EDWARD ESSENBURG
"To have and to hold an education that you should never forget."
Band 1,2; Chorus 2,4; Baseball 3,4; Football 2; Basketball 2.

DENISE MARIE FISHER
"Body by Fisher."
Volleyball 2; Swim club 1,2,4; Pres. 4; Student Council 4, Vice-President 4; Concert Band 1,2; Marching Band 1,2,3, Solo and Ensemble 2.

RITA GEROMETTE
"It is chance that makes brothers but hearts that makes friends."

LARRY ELIE
"Don't take a class just for a grade, take it to learn something."

REBECCA ELLIOTT
"UNTIL I make by brother understand."
Dance club 2,3; Band 1,2,3,4.

KERRY FOURNIER
"Love understands and love waits."
Wrestling 3; Drama 3; Chorus 3,4; Thespians 4.

JOHN RICHARD FOX
"Loves to play musical chairs."
Band 1,2,3,4; Band Assistant 4.

CYNTHIA MARIE GIBSON
"Wild and free."
ELAINE COX GRAM
"To see the cracks in a love is not difficult; but to repair them takes a good man."
Dance club 1,2; Volleyball 2; Chorus 3,4.

CARL C. GUCK
"As long as I know what I'm doing, I don't care what anybody else thinks."

DONNA J. GIEZENTANER
"Sadness buries itself deep within the soul, but joy bubbles forth in the form of a smile."
FHA 1,2, Secretary 2; Library Asst. 1,4; Language club 2,3,4; Big Sister 2; Plays 2,3,4; Thespians 3,4; Treas. 4; Student Council 3,4, Cor. Secy. 4; NHS 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Forensics 4.

SHERYL GOODWIN
"Reaching out and touching the hearts of others will bring you happiness."

DAWN MARIE HARWOOD
"Don't give up what you believe in your heart is right, for there will always be those who are ignorant of love and happiness."
Band 1,2; Swim club 2; Volleyball 2; Class Pres. 1, Secretary 3; NHS 3,4; Play 2, Orchestra 1,2.

JAMES BROOK HAUSHALTER
"A disagreement is the first step in creating a change."

KATHY GUENTHER
"Es-ta-had-kee, ho-lowa-gus, lox-ee-e-jus."
(White man no good-lie too much.)
FNA 1,2.

EDWARD LEE HALL
"Twelve feet high!"
Track 1,2,3,4.
SHARON HOPE
"To find happiness, you must concern yourself with what you owe the world, not what the world owes you."
Chorus 4; Dance club 1.

LARRY HUNTER
"If you ever pass me by and don't speak, don't bother to look back because the sign on my back says you just missed out."
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Co-Capt. 4; Football 1, 2,3; Track 1,2,4.

DAVID CLINTON HEWENS
"Still waters run deep."

DAVID HOOVER
"Do to others as you would have others do to you."
Voc. Welding; Woods I,II,III.

LEONA HUBBARD
"One of a matched set."

RAMONA HUBBARD
"Love is placing your happiness into someone else's hands."

DAVID HUBBARD
"Beware of narrow-minded men with bloated authority."
Life

CAROL LYNNE JACKSON
"I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall I send and who will go for us?" Said I, "Here am I, send me."
FNA 1; FHA 1,2; Band 3; Dance club 2.
LEOLA JACKSON
"If I plan and get ahead, my chance shall someday come."

ZACHARY JOHNSON
John 14:8. "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No man cometh to the Father but by me. Amen."
Football 1,2; Track 1; Basketball 1.

GENEVIEVE JOHNSTON
"A rich girl - if silence were golden."

JILL VICTORIA KEEN
"Love all, trust a few, do wrong to no one."
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Solo and Ensemble 1; Pit Orchestra 2,4; Thespians 3,4; Dance Club 2; Yearbook 2; Office Asst. 4.

JUDY KATHLEEN JONES
"Do not judge a man's stature by his height - nor a woman's either."
Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Pit Orchestra 4.

REBECCA JONES
"Some of the greatest joys life brings are the many taken-for-granted things."
FNA 1; Dance club 2.

NANCY KAAS
"There may be many fish in the sea, but there's only one river rat for me."
Big Sister 3.

JILL VICTORIA KEEN
"Love all, trust a few, do wrong to no one."
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Solo and Ensemble 1; Pit Orchestra 2,4; Thespians 3,4; Dance Club 2; Yearbook 2; Office Asst. 4.

SHEILA CAMPBELL KELLY
"Life is made to live; Love is made to give."
Chorus 1,3; Gym Asst. 3; Office Asst. 4; Plays 1,2; Drama 3,4; Nursing Asst. 4; Thespians 3,4.
JANET KWATKOWSKI
"Happy is the man that findeth wisdom and the man
that getteth understanding."
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; FHA 1, 2.

STEVEN LAMKIN
"Join the American Breath Stroke Team and be a
STROKER OR STROKEE!"
Football 1; National Honor Society 3, 4.

BRENDA JANE LOHR
"This is she, our music gal-Lohr!"
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 4; Flag Corps 3, 4;
Language Club 2; Big Sister 1, 2; Student Council 3;
Band-Orchestra Council 4; Pit Orchestra 2, 4; National
Honor Society 4.

ROBERT ANDREW LOOP
"I go my way by myself."

MARK KEMETER
"Life is like a Shakespearean play, full of tragedies,
but it is the comedy of errors that makes it all worth-
while."
Plays 2, 4; Thespians 3, 4; Abe's Journal, Editor 4.

TERRY MARIE KIMBRELL
"We pass this way but once."

TERRY LARIVEE
"The time has come to take the bull by the tail and
face the situation."
Football 1.

MARSHA LYNNE LEONARD
"Out of all things in life, love is the greatest."
CRAIG LYNN
"Find what you want to do in life and do it."
Baseball 1; Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2,4.

PATRICIA LYNN
"Tomorrow is given to no one, so live for today."
FTA 1,2; FHA 1,2.

DIANE LYNN McARDLE
"This above all: to thine own self be true, and it
follows then as night the day, thou canst not then be
false to any man."
Language Club 1,2,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Marching Band 3,4; Flag Corps 3; Pit Orchestra 2; Stage Band 3; Solo and Ensemble 3,4.

RONNIE DEAN McKEEN
"And now I'll quietly fold my tent, and silently steal away."

VALEDICTORIAN
LUANNE MARIE LUTZ
"There's always a twinkle in her eye."
Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Volleyball 2; Swim Club 2; Solo and Ensemble 2,3; Pit Orchestra 4.

CLYDE LYNN
"If you're in trouble or a mess, just call on me."
Football 1,2; Baseball 1; Wrestling 2.

JOHN LYSON
Good-bye school! '73 is the best!

MARK EDWARD MALLORY
"A little make-up will never change me."

CLYDE LYNN
"Find what you want to do in life and do it."
Baseball 1; Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2,4.

PATRICIA LYNN
"Tomorrow is given to no one, so live for today."
FTA 1,2; FHA 1,2.

DIANE LYNN McARDLE
"This above all: to thine own self be true, and it
follows then as night the day, thou canst not then be
false to any man."
Language Club 1,2,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Marching Band 3,4; Flag Corps 3; Pit Orchestra 2; Stage Band 3; Solo and Ensemble 3,4.

RONNIE DEAN McKEEN
"And now I'll quietly fold my tent, and silently steal away."
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ERNEST L. MOORE, JR.
"Always make school fun and you'll be out before you realize it."
Basketball 2,3; Track 3.

ANITA McPETERS
"I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and I love today."

MICHELE LEONE MINICK
"My life is shaped by those who love me - and by those who don't."
Cheerleader 2,3,4; Band 2,3,4; National Honor Society 4; Solo and Ensemble 2.

PENNY OSKEY
"People who insist on being a doormat will always be walked on."

REGGIE NAPIER
"Do your own thing, even if it kills you."
National Honor Society 4.

DAVID L. NICKELL
"Maybe only a Nickell, but worth a lot more."
Track 1,2.

TIMOTHY JOHN O'BRIEN
"The ideal traveling salesman."
Drama 3,4; Thespians 3,4.

LYNN PARGO
"What can I say? I don't understand."
Big Sister 3; Majorette 4; Queen's Court 3; Office Asst. 4; Language Club 3; Plays 3; Thespians 4.
SHARON PHILLIPS
"Prejudice which sees what it pleases, cannot see what is plain."
Chorus 3,4; Play 4; Home Ec Asst. 4.

RICHARD G. PAYNE
"To be young, gifted and black."

SANDRA F. ROGERS
"The yesterdays are gone; it's the tomorrows that count."
Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3; Band Council 2,3, Treas. 4; Solo and Ensembles 1,2,3; Class Treas. 2; NHS 3, Secy Secy. 4; Stu. Coun. 4; Band Staff 4; Gym Asst. 3.

MARY RAYMOND
"Life is made to live; Love is made to give. All mine goes to MY Jim."
Home Ec Asst. 4.

DONALD EARL REED
"Get it, beast!"
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4.

CHERYL PERINO
"I'll only pass this way once, so if there is any good I can do, let me do it now, for I'll never pass this way again."
Dance Club 2; Volleyball 2; Chorus 4.

MICHAEL W. RIGGS
"Let's get stoned."

MARY PHILLIS
"Today is the beginning of the first day of my life."
Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Solo and Ensemble 1,2,3,4, State 3,4.
CLIO COLLINS RUSSELL
"Really out of this world."

DAVID L. SALLEY
"Be yourself, because you're the only one who can."
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Football 1,2; Baseball 2,3,4; Bowling League President 4.

PATRICIA SIKORSKI
"Life is worth living if you have something to live for."
Library Assistant 3,4; FHA 2.

KEN SCOTT
"Has surely earned his diver's license."
Swim Team 1,2,3, Capt. 4; State Diving 3,4; Track 1; Golf 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2; Asst. Drum Major 3; Drum Major 4, Band Council Pres. 4; Solo and Ensemble 3; Pep Band 1,2; Class VP 3; NHS 4; Play 1; Swim Club 1,2,3.

SARAH LYNN SHONER
"A baton in the hand is worth two on the ground."
Bkb. 1; Dance Clb. 1,2; Lang. Clb. 1,3; Orch. 4; Band 4; Majorettes 3; Capt. 4; NHS 3, President 4; Student Council 3; Play 2,3,4.
PHILLIP GATES SMITH
"In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust. Let me never be ashamed."
Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Swim Team 1, 2,3; Wrestling 4; Boy Scout 7 yrs. Eagle Scout.

BETH ANN SPARROW
"Wouldn't it be great if everyone loved his neighbor as well as he loves himself?
Gym Assistant 4.

CAROL SISSOM
"Quiet, yet sincere."
Band 3,4; Spanish Club 1,2,3; Lab Assistant

MICHAEL SMITH
"Has his own strings, but is not a puppet."
Student Council Exchange day Representative 2; Art Assistant 4.

TERRI LYNNE SPARROW
"Another Sparrow has flown the coop."
Band 1,2,3,4; Solo and Ensemble 1,2; Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; Captain 2, Co-Captain 4; Swim team timer 3,4; "Ask Any Girl" 2; Student Council 1; Volleyball 2.

JANE EMILY SPENCE
"Love is what life is all about. Good things do come in small packages, especially friendship."
Swim Club 2,3,4; Volleyball 2; Bkb. 2; Big Sister 2; Queen's Court 3.

NORLAINE MARIE CROCKETT STANGE
"And now endure faith, hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is love."
Band 1; Orchestra 1; Band Staff 1; NHS 4.

RENATE MARGARETI STEINBORN
"Let nothing stand in the way of your goal."
Swim Club 4.
DON TROSCH
"We do not see the life that lives, we only see the form it gives."

JANE STODDARD
"No matter how tall or how short the subject, Love is always the same height."

JOHN CECIL STODDARD
"I have nothing to say."

DENISE ANN VIERS
"To know life better, to see it clearer, make friends with the person you see in the mirror."

DAVID ALAN WALDEN
"Just wait until he grows up and stops just watching girls."

ALEXANDRA PRINCESS WALKER
"Sunshine brightens the lives of those it looks upon; he that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love."
Dance Cb. 1, 2, 3, 4; Flag Corps 2, 3, 4; Capt. 3, 4; NHS 3, 4; SC Treas. 4; Play 3; Thespians 4; Asst. Dir. Calamity Jane 4.

JERRY TYLER
"Life is what you make of it."

DALE WALTERS
"Whenever I look back at the past, I think of the future, but it's still all the same and I love every minute of it."
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Pep Band 1, 4; Marching and Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orch. 3, 4; Stage Band 1, 2, 3; Pit Orch. 2.
TERRY WHITE
"Life is short so live it now. Tomorrow might be too late."

BARBARA LOUISE WARD
"Everything's marry with Terry."
Art Assistant 3; Gym Assistant 4.

RALPH WALTON
"You should see the house that Ralph built."

PATRICIA WILSON
"Never do today what you can do tomorrow."
Student Council 2; Dance Club 2; YB 4; Class Treasurer 1.

BERRANE WARD
"Everything's marry with Terry."
Art Assistant 3; Gym Assistant 4.

JEROME WILEY
"My life's a natural "hight." The Man can't put no thing on me."
Football 1,2,3,4; Track 2; Wrestling 2,3,4.

SATHARINA WILLIAMS
"Fill up with Phillip."
FNA 1; FTA 1; FHA 1,2,3; Dance Club 1,2,3, President 4; Cheerleader 2, Treas. 3; Gymnastics 2,3,4; Play 2,3; Big Sister 3; Library Asst. 4; Gym asst. 3; Office Asst. 1.

WILLIAM RICHARD WILSON, JR.
Once you get your mo- tor started, it's smooth sailing from then on."
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Golf 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.
LARRY KENNARD WRIGHT
"Silent and cool he goes through school - EVERY day."

ALISA YATES
"Let us be the first to give a friendly sign."

MARK JOHN WNOROWSKI
"And so it goes . . . "
National Honor Society 4; President 2nd semester.

MELINDA WOLFE
"Perseverance is what it takes to achieve any goal."
Dance Club 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; YB 4; Pit Orchestra 4; Wrestling Timer 1.

DAVE ZAWADZKI
"I'm just waiting for that day when the last shall be first."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1; Basketball 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

TIM TOWLER
"Let me live my own life."
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Play 3.

SUSAN GAIL YATES
"If you see our need for freedom, then help us realize our freedom."
Chorus 3, 4; YB 4.

JOSEPH JOHN YEKULIS, JR.
"Who can touch the earth when there are mountains to be climbed; who can find life without the existence of others? Live for the moment and excel.
FB 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 4; Wrestling 2; BB 1; Broadcasting Clinic 3; Plays 2, 3, 4; Thespians 3, President 4; Forensics 4; Student Council 3.
NOT PICTURED:

PATRICK WILLIAM COX
JOHN PATRICK HUGHES
EARL GRAHAM RAY

JANUARY GRADUATE
DONALD JOHNSON

CLASS MOTTO
We have the power to make this the best generation in the history of mankind - or to make it the last.
- Kennedy

CLASS FLOWER
Yellow Rose

CLASS COLORS
Brown and Gold

GAIL ALLARD
JUDE BARLAGE
THEODOSIA BUSH
BRUCE CALL

MARCIA COLE
LAURA FONDAY
TERRY GARNER
KEVIN HAPPE

DEREK HOPKINS
KEITH HURST
GUY REED
an autumn eve;
there is a joy too
in loneliness
LEFT TO RIGHT:
Joanne Yekulis
   Vice-President
Mr. Libbey
Vickie Vallie
   Secretary
Judy Fox
   Treasurer
Sharon Zawadzki
   President

K. Akalis
B. Akin
B. Amrhein
D. Anderson
L. Antilla
D. Baker

J. Banotai
T. Barlage
J. Bies
F. Blackwell
J. Bokon
G. Bolton

L. Bontekoe
A. Bow
T. Bunton
T. Burkeen
M. Burnham
A. Burrell

V. Campbell
W. Cannon
O. Carey
L. Chapman
D. Clay
P. Collins

J. Colvard
D. Craft
K. Cromwell
P. Crossley
B. Czinski
D. Dapprich

CLASS OF 1974
OFFICERS AND ADVISOR
J. Larsen
D. Lawson
G. Leonard
T. Leonard
B. Long
P. Mallion

C. Mariskanish
C. Massey
D. McCurdy
M. McLaughlin
G. Meharg
A. Mickevicius

L. Miller
V. Morris
J. Moss
D. Mullins
L. Namphy
D. Napier

J. Nemeth
D. Nicholson
S. Notar
S. Pack
P. Paige
D. Palmiter

S. Parker
K. Patterson
R. Perino
C. Pope
D. Prince
R. Ramey

M. Rhinehart
R. Rhodes
V. Richardson
J. Roberts
B. Robinson
P. Rogers

J. Rowe
S. Rogers
D. Roman
L. Roome
C. Rufus
J. Schaeer

K. Schaller
P. Schrocks
B. Selter
B. Shaffer
E. Sheeks
L. Shukait
President Sharon Zawadski and Bill Fleszar lead in the honor guard for graduation.

Peggy Mallion arrives for a place in the Queen's Court.
yield to the willow
all the loathing, all the desire
of your heart
CLASS OF 1975
OFFICERS
AND
ADVISOR

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Lynn Minick, Treasurer
Mr. Etter
Theresa Pargo, Secretary
NOT PICTURED:
Connie Moore, President

M. Acuff
L. Adkins
J. Alexander
J. Anderson
W. Arrington
D. Avery

S. Baker
C. Banotai
D. Barber
B. Beaty
R. Beech
A. Bellers

D. Bennett
K. Bennett
D. Bevier
M. Bevier
J. Bies
D. Blackwell

M. Bobicz
D. Bowman
S. Brady
M. Briggs
T. Brooks
B. Brown

S. Bunton
T. Burleson
D. Burnham
M. Burrell
D. Butler
M. Butzin
J. Wagner
P. Walters
B. Wanty
S. Wanty
A. Webb

C. Webber
D. Weberlein
A. Wesley
J. Whittico
D. Wiley
D. Williams

D. Williams
S. Williams
D. Wolfe
J. Wood
L. Wood
K. Woods

S. Woodruff
C. Worsham
K. Wyson
E. Yates
C. Youmans
P. Zimmer

LEFT: Class of 1975's representative
Lynn Minick and the rest of the court.

BELOW: Class of 1975's float shown in
in before and after views.
simple trust:
do not the petals flutter down
just like that?
LEFT TO RIGHT:
Mr. Wright
K. Kimlin
Secretary
D. Dufek
President
G. Czinski
Vice President
E. Baker
Treasurer
Miss Gall

L. Ailikins
J. Allard
P. Allen
D. Amrhein
C. Axford
V. Avery

S. Bailey
E. Baker
R. Ballard
P. Banks
D. Barney
M. Bates

G. Beil
S. Bevier
A. Bies
I. Bishop
R. Bobicz
M. Boelter

L. Bontekoe
L. Bow
M. Bradner
B. Breining
S. Brown
R. Burch

P. Burns
D. Burton
D. Bush
D. Butler
G. Caldwell
K. Calloway
Homecoming Representative Cindy Wilson shown arriving for the ceremonies.
to wake alive
in this world
what happiness!

ATHLETICS
FRESHMEN


JUNIOR VARIETY


OOPS
FRESHMEN


JUNIOR VARSITY

The picture of the junior varsity basketball team which was supposed to have filled this space never did materialize. Under those circumstances the best we can do is to tell you who you would have seen had we had any picture to show. Under Coach Bill Welch’s direction were the following: Scott Hubbard, Bill Cole, Rick Ostrowski, Brian Beaty, Andy Reid, Doug Roome, Keith Parks, Kevin Woods, David Williams, Mike Hargrove, Al Wesley, Ken Royster, and Rich Shelton.
STANDING: Coach Welch, Darrel Thomas, Mike Massey, Larry Hunter, Don Reed, Ron Czinski, Charlie Pope, Coach Rod Marlatt. KNEELING: Derek Hopkins, Richard Payne, Bill Wilson, Ben Amrhein, Myron Laster.
WRESTLING


GOLF

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ken Scott, Kay Wilson, Kevin Hitchingham, Bill Wilson, Mike Massey, Joe Bies, Kevin Woods, Bill Fleszar, Coach Rod Marlatt. Not pictured: Jeri Colvard.
SWIM TEAM


TRACK


VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

L to R: Trina Lampkin, Beth Dybdahl, Jessica Lamkin, Michele Minick, Sharon Zawadzki, Terri Sparrow.

JUNIOR VARSITY

L to R: Lynn Minick, Sue Bailey, Jane Smith, Denise Napier, Linda Hensley, Teresa Pargo, Connie Moore, not pictured.
hanging a lantern
on a blossoming bough,
what pains I took!
Twirler Angie Lamkin Majorettes A. Bunton, J. Dicks, D. Ballard, L. Pargo, J. Nemeth, Captain S. Shoner

Drum Major Ken Scott
SCHOOL BAND

BAND DIRECTOR KEN BOWMAN
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA

PIT ORCHESTRA
The Student Council is shown solidly behind its officers who are seated at the table. LEFT TO RIGHT they are Alexandra Walker, Treasurer; Rosalind Duncans, President; Denise Fisher, Recording Secretary; and Donna Giezentaner, Corresponding Secretary.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

In like manner you see Colleen Massey, Secretary; Betsy Robinson, Treasurer; Mark Wnorowski, President; and Julie Spence, Vice-President of the NHS.
HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTION

SPONSOR
MRS. DUVALL

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

LANGUAGE CLUB — FIESTA
the first dream of the year;
I kept it a secret
and smiled to myself
ABOVE: '72 Queen Cheryl Patterson Davis arrives for the crowning.

RIGHT: Homecoming Queen Beth Dybdahl shown with her proud father.

BELOW: Cheryl congratulates Beth in the traditional fashion.

QUEEN'S COURT
L. to R.: Lynn Minick '75, Peggy Mallion '74, Lynn Pargo '73, Queen Beth '73, Sherri Sparrow '73, Rhonda Stiles '74, Cindy Wilson '76.

BELOW: The Queen and her court are shown with their courtiers, both young and old.
The Class of 1973 "Press On To Victory" for the second straight year.

The Class of 1975 "Tame to Win" and took second place.

The Class of 1976 "Cage the Lyons" for third place which is better than the team did, losing to South Lyons 20-12.

The Class of 1974 said "The Lyons Sleep Tonight." They didn't.
The people shown above are being inducted into Thespians, a Dramatics Honor Society, now in its second year here. Under the leadership of their able Coach and Director, Mrs. Guernsey, they participated with the other members of the group, shown below in the production of a fine play, "Arsenic and Old Lace," and a truly excellent (and highly enjoyable) musical, "Calamity Jane." The former starred Donna Giezentaner and Toni Boelter as the two old ladies and was presented Nov. 17th and 18th. The latter starred Angie Lamkin as Calamity Jane and Joe Yekulis as Wild Bill Hickok, and was presented May 4th and 5th with the able assistance of Mr. Bowman and the pit orchestra. Many other faculty members helped the highly motivated cast and Assistant Director Alexandra Walker to the end that "a good time was had by all."

THESPIANS

Shown Left to Right are Renate Steinborn, Sec'y, Linda Prieskorn, Sec'y, Beth Dybdahl, V-P, Jan Buckberry, Pres., and Denise Fisher, Treasurer.

MRS. CINDY JONES, ADVISOR

SWIM CLUB
Presented March 30th and 31st, "Friday and Saturday Night at the Movies," the 1973 Swim Show was comprised of 14 numbers, two solos, one duet, two club numbers and nine others. Probably the most exciting was the finale "Man of La Mancha," though there were many different numbers ranging from Cinderella to 2001. Two packed houses enjoyed this production by the Silver Dolphins.
COMING HOME

Sponsored for the second straight year by the Lincoln High Student Council, the Cominghome ceremony this year was accompanied by the jubilation of a very welcome win over the troublesome Saline Hornets. The 71-61 victory was the first by the Railsplitters since the 1968 season.

After the game, a Cominghome dance was held, the central feature of which was the crowning of the Cominghome king from a court already elected by the student body. Larry Hunter, Lincoln Center, was chosen and presided over the remaining festivities with his queen, Evette Williams, both of whom are shown at the left.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

The Prom was held on May 11th in the Regency Room of the Campus Inn with 85 couples in attendance.
The Junior-Senior Banquet was held at the West Bank Room of the Holiday Inn on May 25th with 162 juniors, seniors and their guests in attendance.
SENIOR TRIP TO
Senior Class President Ron Czinski, aided by Ken Scott and Sandy Rogers, is shown presenting a very surprised Senior Advisor with two surprise gifts, a fine briefcase and clock-radio.
ALUMNI BANQUET

Held on Saturday after graduation this was absolutely the last social event for the Class of '73. Goodbye, good luck! See ya at the 10th? 25th? 50th? Reunion?
evening cherry blossoms; today also now belongs to the past
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Congratulates the Class of 1973
Autographs